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Here you can find the menu of San Biagio's Pizza in Upland. At the moment, there are 16 courses and drinks
on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about San Biagio's

Pizza:
the pizza is great and the service is impeccable. but can I say omg omg omg omg, I was there on Saturday night
and somehow I left my wallet on the table or the counter and didn't know it until Sunday morning? and Sunday
was closed and Monday morning came and I went in restaurant and yup they found my green wallet nothing

missing with $1,300 intact. wow wow? the personal has an honesty.? I need to know who found it. I... read more.
The diner is accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What User

doesn't like about San Biagio's Pizza:
pizza came out very hot, which is a great thing. the only problem was to simply lift a disc, an lawine of cheese,
pfefferoni, sausage and mushroom broke on the poor box. I was either bitten by a bearded brot or had to grasp
the beats and dress it again. so or so, no amount serviettes cleaned my hands. obviously not worth $29.85 for a
pizza. P.S. the discs didn't match what was very sus. read more. At San Biagio's Pizza in Upland, there are tasty

sandwiches, healthy salads and further snacks for quick hunger, as well as hot and cold drinks, and you can
expect original Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. Of course, there's also delicious pizza, baked

straight from the oven according to traditional recipes.
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Past�
STROMBOLI

P�z�
PEPPERONI PIZZA

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Chicke�
CHICKEN PARM

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

P�z� Snack�
CHEESE BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
SICILIANA

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CHICKEN

GARLIC

PEPPERONI

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

PASTA

SALAD
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